USEFUL INFORMATION

VENUE

The vast majority of the activities will be held at our Campus Nord facilities. The main venue is the Vèrtex building (Plaça Eusebi Güell 6, 08034, Barcelona).

Interactive Map
Barcelona has plenty of good hotels and visitors have many options to choose the best accommodation. We recommend you these hotels near the university:

- **HILTON BARCELONA**  
  AV. DIAGONAL 589-591, BARCELONA, 08014  
  TEL.: +34 93 4957777  
  Website

- **UPPER DIAGONAL**  
  Passeig Manuel Girona, 7-21, 08034  
  TEL.: +34 93 2046573  
  Website

- **Arenas Atiram Hotel Barcelona**  
  Carrer del Capità Arenas, 20, 08034  
  TEL.: +34 93 133 42 76  
  Website

- **Hotel Sansi Pedralbes**  
  Av. de Pearson, 1, 08034 Barcelona  
  TEL.: +34 93 206 38 80  
  Website

- **Catalonia Rigoletto Hotel**  
  C/ Sabino de Arana 22-24, 08028  
  TEL.: +34 93 339 19 99  
  Website

- **Hotel Spa Senator Barcelona**  
  C/ Cardenal Reig, 11, 08028  
  TEL.: +34 93 260 99 00  
  Website

- **AC Hotel Victoria Suites by Marriott**  
  C/ de Beltran i Rozpide, 7, 08034  
  TEL.: +34 93 206 99 00  
  Website

- **Hotel SOFIA Barcelona, in the Unbound Collection by Hyatt**  
  Pl. de Pio XII, 4, 08028  
  TEL.: +34 93 508 10 50  
  Website

An economic option is Torre Girona Residence Hall.  
Pg. dels Til·lers, 19 08034  
TEL.: +34 93 390 43 00  
Website
This residence hall is specially designed to host master, postgraduate and doctorate students, university researchers and professors. It is located on Campus Nord, beside the majority of the faculties of the UPC.

We recommend you as well these hotels in the city centre:
- Hotel CATALONIA PLAZA
  Bergara, 11, 08002,
  TEL.: +34 93 301 51 51
  Website

- Hotel Condes de Barcelona
  Passeig de Gràcia, 73, 08008
  TEL.: +34 934 450 000
  Website

- Hotel DUQUESA CARDONA
  Passeig Colom 12, 08002
  TEL.: +34 932689090
  Website

- Hotel SILKEN RAMBLAS
  Pintor Fortuny, 13, 08001
  TEL.: +34 933426180
  Website

If you are interested in any of these options, please contact directly with the hotel. The UPC has not made any reservation for this event.